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The Technician published its annual April Fool's edition Friday. Pictured
above is the front page. The only valid story is the one circled. The rest
were fabricated.
Falkland dispute

Argentina will fight

by John BelebortsBUENOS AIRES. Argentina (UPI)
- President Gen. Leopoldo Galtieri
warned Britain snd‘tbe international
community Sunday that Argentina
will “go to battle" if it is attacked over
its invasion of the Falkland Islands.
In London. Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher's government said
a fleet of warships “in wartime order
and with wartime stocks of weapons"was being readied to sail Monday to
the island group captured by 4.000Argentine troops Friday in a twohour
battle with 78 British Royal Marine
defenders.

The fleet reportedly numbered 40
ships led by the aircraft carriers
Hermes and Invincible. Some sources
said the ships would carry 1.000 mm
mandoes to wrest back control of the

islands some 8.000 miles from Britain.
“It should be made clear to the en-tire international community that ifthe Who people are attacked —-be it by air. sea or land —- the nation atarms. with all force available. must goto battle." Galtieri said.But he added, "It should be clearthat there is a predisposition of the(Argentine) government to dialogueand to continue dialogue."In London. the British BroadcastingCorp.. quoting reports from Britishjournalists transported to southernArgentina from the islands Saturday.said Argentine forces had ferried hun-dreds of troops and tons of supplies tothe capital of Port Stanley in hourlyshipments.
The BBC said the shipments includ-ed radar and defense installations. It

Monday. April 5, 1% Raleigh, North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

April Fool’s issue sparks dispute
by Lin Ilium
News Editor

The Technician's April Fool's issue.published Friday. has created somecontroversy due to the satirical natureof some of the articles printed.
Three authentic articles were

printed in the paper. Although the re
maining stories were satirical. someincluded factual material.
On the front page. "Baker,wins Stu-

dent Senate presidency with twoto
one margin" and the corrections and
clarifications in the inside box were
authentic.
The editorial page contained two

genuine columns: “Polish youths turnto drugs for escape" and “MalevolentJesse Helms unfit to make laws for0.8."
On the entertainment page. only

“Entertainment Brief" and “Silver
Screen" were valid. The other articleswere not.
The features and sports pages weretotally fictitious.
The advertisements were valid. ex-

cept for the one recruiting Technicianadvertising salesmen and a movie titl-
‘ ed The Queer Hunter.

The controversy has arisen from
two pieces: “Student body presiden-
tial candidate faces arson charges in
‘ballot box burning.’ " a front-page ar—
ticle. and “Chuck Oglesby to blame forno Zoo Day this year." the editorial on
the second page. '
According to Darrell Shortt.

Technician production manager. theTechnician office received a telephonecall Friday from David Hartley.
Hartley was “accused" of setting fire

said many inhabitants of Port Stanley
had fled to the countryside before the
Argentines closed roads leading to the
The occupying forces had forbidden

communications officials on the
islands from sending telegrams butwere allowing incoming cables to bereceived, the broadcast said.

Galtieri spoke to reporters shortlyafter midnight as he left the presiden-
tial palace. Saturday. he declared the
captured Falklands a territory ofArgentina.In response to a U.N. Security
Council resolution Saturday calling on
Argentina to withdraw from the
islands. Galtieri said. “Argentina has
respected and respects the pronouncements of this council and otherbodies. .

to ballot boxes in one of the fictitiousfront-page stories.
Hartley indicated during the phonecall that he had intentions of takingthe Technician to court. Shortt said.
The office then received a call from

a lawyer who indicated that he had

“Then a station reporter andcamera crew came to the Technicianrequesting an interview telling thepaper's side of the story."
Hartley was unavailable for com-

ment on the matter.
The interviews were televised dur-

‘I don't feel the paper is in legal trouble. Basically
because when you look at it, it is the tradition of the

Ahpril Fool's paper. This time when people began reading
t efaper, the realized they were being taken for a ride.

f they loo ed at the paper as a whole, they would
realize they were Just being fooled even if it was more

subtle than in previous years. ’
Elwood Becton

spoken to Hartley and wished to knowthe source of the information that waspresented in the story. According toTechnician Editor in Chief Tom Alter.the lawyer was informed that thestory was fictitious and was referredto Elwood Becton. assistant directorof legal aid at State.
Alter later received a telephone call

from Walter Prince of the WRAL
television station requesting informa-
tion about several sentences in the fic-
titious story which implied that
Hartley could be linked with several
fires occurring earlier this year onMeredith campus. Alter also informed
Prince that the article was fictitious.

"Later that afternoon. .WRAL gotback in touch with me concerning
Hartley's complaints on the article."Alter said. ”Apparently DavidHartley had gotten in touch with thestation requesting a televised inter-View.

ing WRAL's news broadcast at 11
p.m. Friday.

Alter also received complaints fromCharles Oglesby. director of
Residence Life. Oglesby indicated thathe was extremely displeased with the
editorial that- blamed him for theabsence of a Zoo Day this year.
“He stressed that he is not alone inthe decision-making process and that

he is only one of four members on theboard that made the final decision on
Zoo Day." Alter said. Oglesby did notspecify the nature of the board. nor
did he name its other members. accor-ding to Alter.
“He was upset with the editorial

because he felt it was a personal at-tack on himself and his family." Alter
said.

“I regret that he is so upset about it.We had published an editorial inWednesday's paper about Zoo Day
and we were trying to satirize that."

Becton said that the April Fool'sedition was a Technician tradition andthat people should see it in that light.
”I don't feel the paper is in legaltrouble. Basically. because when youlook at it. it is the tradition of theApril Fool's paper." Becton said. “Thistime when people began reading thepaper. they realized they were beingtaken for a ride. If they looked at thepaper as a whole. they would realizethey were just being fooled even if itwas more subtle than in previousyears."
Becton said he could not recall theexact advice he gave the Technicianbefore publication. But. he said. he in-formed Alter to place a disclaimersomewhere in the edition. This

disclaimer was placed in the “Crier"section of Friday's edition.
Other front—page articles singled

out such campus notables as Jim
Yocum. student body president-elect:
Bob Hoy. N.C. State Gay Community
member: Bruce Poulton. chancellor-elect; Jim Valvano. State's basketball
coach: and a black bear reported to be
on campus during Christmas break.
Singled out in other sections wereTol Avery. quarterback for State'sfootball team; James Worthy. forward

for Chapel Hill's basketball team;Thurl Bailey. forward for State's
basketball team; Rod Stewart. rock
singer; and Timothy Leary. a drug
researcher.
When asked to comment on the

frontpage article “Yocum supports
Gay Awareness Week bill." Yocum
said. “I‘m taking it all in stride as part
of being a public official. I took it aswhat it was — a joke."

if attacked, Galtieri warns

"But nonetheless. Argentina willkeep its freedom of action .. . tosatisfy the interests of the nation andnational honor that will not benegotiated."
British Defense Secretary John

Nott told a stormy session of Parlia-ment that a military solution would benecessary if diplomatic efforts failedand he predicted they “probablywould."
Nott said a smaller British force.ordered to sea last week when the

crisis deepened. already was in the
south Atlantic but he refused to
disclose its position or plans. News
reports said the nuclear-powered sub
marine Superb was part of the force.
Argentine Finance Minister Rober-

Rape Crisis Center volunteers aid rape victims

by Ellen Khalil
Staff Writer

The Rape Crisis Center usesvolunteers to help victims of rape
overcome psychological and physical
hurt. according to Cathy Hester. a
spokeswoman for the Raleigh RapeCrisis Center.“What we do is to have training a
few times a year for volunteers who
serve as companions." she said.Hester said that these companions .
are for victims of all ages. A rape vietim should contact Hopeline
(755-6555). Hopeline will call a compa-
nion who contacts the victim.

Companions
Companions serve as friends to therape victim. Confidentiality is highlysought after a rape situation occurs.Police are never informed by the com-

panions. The decision is left to the vic-tim. Heath said.
“There are more women compa-nions. Men don't really serve as com-panions. They talk to a boyfriend or

the father - a man in the woman'slife. They speak with a rape victim if
the victim feels she needs to speak toa man." Heath said.
The center also' provides several

.progrsms to educate people in rape
prevention.
“We get a lot of requests from the

community (for speakers). We send a
speaker or a volunteer to speak to
groups on rape." Hester said.
Among the topics covered in such

pro'rams are precautions to take
whs walking alone on the streets at
nigh and how to look in one's car
befo.e entering it.
Hester said rape can happen to

anyone. Rapists look for women who“look like victims."
Rape Awareness Week

The week of April 59 is Rape
Awareness Week. Coordinators willbe on campus Tuesday to make specialpresentations on rape and explain thedifferent types of rape to students.
Hester said.
There are two different types of

rape “rape" and “acquaintance
rape." Hester said. The latter occurs
when the victim has prior acquain-

' tance with the rapist. It is the most
common type of rape and the least
reported.
The Rape Crisis Center does not in-

form the authorities of a rape. Hester
said.
“We really don't tell people what to

do." she said.
Hester encourages women not to

change clothes or bathe directly after
a rape occurs because “much of the
evidence of the rape may be
destroyed."“This is not to say that a rape victim
will decide to prosecute. It is to say
that a rape victim is not in a position
at this point to decide whether or not
she will prosecute." Hester said.
Jenny Heath. a member of the

board of directors for RapeAwareness Week. said. “If a woman israped on campus. the infirmary is a
fine place to go for medical assistance.
“Your own health is more important

than the evidence."
According to Hester. rape

assistance funds are available for vic-
tims' medical treatment if they cannotafford it.
"Up to 3500 is available including

money for abortion or psychologicalcounseling for the victim." Hestersaid.

Parking stiCker preregistration begins today

by Dev Natl
Staff Writer

Preregistration for R. J and Q park-
ing permits begins April 5 forstudents who will needparking space
for the 1982-88 school year. according
to Traffic Records Supervisor Anne
H. Thornton.
The purchase of it permits willallow students to use dormitory park-

ing on campus. while J permits applyto parking for North Hall. Students
living in King Village and those whoneed parking space in Fraternity
Court will need 0 parking permits.
The pre—registration period for per-

mits ends May 11."'2‘his is the third year of pre-
registration for R and J parking per‘
mits. and preregistration for 0 per-

mits is being introduced for the first
time.” Thornton said. “This new facili-
ty will help reduce long lines in the falland students can avoid citations byhaving the 0 permits when enforceLment begins.” ..

Students who want to preregister
for a Q permit must be currentlyresiding in King Village or they must
be active fraternity/sororitymembers.
In order to pre-register for an or J

permit. a student must be at least a
rising sophomore at the end of spring
semester. Freshmen will not be allow-
ed to pre-register for permits. Thorn
ton said.

“Students who plan to take courses
during the summer that will qualify
them as sophomores for the fallQ

semester cannot pre—register for RIJpermits." she said. "Only thosestudents who are sophomores ' orhigher at the end of spring semestercan pre-register for them (R/Jpermits)"
Thornton said anyone who does nbt

preregister for an BJJ permit will not
be able to buy one at a later date.

“There will be approximately 1.400
R and 100 J permits available for next
fall." she said.
Students who are chosen to receive

a permit will be notified by mail dur-
ing the summer as to when and where
to pick them up. Thornton said.
“The students were really receptive

to the way we did it last fall and the
distribution went very well." she said.

“We do it this way so they won't have
to converge on the coliseum in a rush
in order to get their permits on time.We even held some permits for two or
three weeks last year to give some ofthem time to pick the permits up.
“The permits are distributed on aseniority basis beginning withgraduate students. so we cannotguarantee that all students who pre

register will receive one."
Seniority is determined by classrank. not by how long a student has at-tended State. Priority is given to up-perclassmen based on how soon they

preregister. Thornton said.
It is advisablefor those at the bot-

tom of the seniority ranking to pre
register early. Thornton said.

to Alemann announced Saturday thesuspension of all financial transfersfrom national accounts to Britain inretaliation- for-v-tho British move tofreeze Argentine assets.
The Buenos Aires newspaper

Cronica said Argentinemilitary per-
sonnel returning to the mainlandreported sniper fire in the capital ofPort Stanley "that left a toll of severalvictims."The report said it was not im-mediately clear who the victims were.

or if they had suffered injuries or hadbeen killed.
One Argentine news agency saidthat: “responsible sources" 7 'spotting the Superb off the Argentinecoast. but naval sources said theycould not confirm or deny the report.in Washington. a State Departmenttask force kept watch over the crisis.On Friday the department issued astatement calling on Argentina tocease hostilities and withdraw itsmilitary forces.
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Related story. use 4.

weather.-
Today - Increasmg cloudinessand chance of showersthroughout the day and nightHigh ar0und 60 Wlth a low near40 Tuesday -— Clearing andcooler wrth a high in the mid-505(Forecast provuded by studentmeteorologist James Merren )

clan-1W
it has come to our attention that some of the material in Friday's edition of theTechnician was inaccurate. We regret any inconvenience caused by this. (APRIL
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The second annual Greater Raleigh led Race was held at Cameron Village
Saturday. The race was sponsored by Vocational industrial Clubs of America.
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Staff photo by Drew Armstrong

— Absurd "trial" of sux year oldNancy Jo Burch. Page 9.
— Middle-years education pro-gram offers help to futureteachers Page 4
~ Kenny Rogers gives countrymusic its fire Page 5
- Pack upsets no 6 Clemson,

Page 0



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.
— Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1920

Six-year-old ’adult’ turns

courtroom into circus

“Book ’em. Danno."
The words sound so familiar. While growing up. everybody watched Jack Lord play

the tough cop in “Hawaii 5-0." We waited the entire episode just to hear those immor-
tal words that represented the law triumphing over evil.

Those words were always directed to some diabolical character. However. even
Lord would never book a 6-year—old girl. That is why the situation in Gainesville, Fla.,
is so absurd.

Last week. Nancy Jo Burch — a 6-year-old girl — had a fight with 7-year-old
Shirley Lynn Nickolls at a bus stop and allegedly struck her twice with a 2-foot-long
piece of wood, Some cartilage was damaged in Nickolls' nose and she came home
with a blood’soaked dress. said her mother, who then called the sheriff’s office. This is
the beginning of a scenario that is not to be believed.

Burch was brought to her local police station where she was booked, fingerprinted
and photographed. She was charged with aggravated battery. which carries a possible
penalty of 15 years in prison and a $10,000 fine if convicted.

Burch's attorney. Alan Wilwhite, then requested that his client be tried as an adult.
The lawyer made the request so the girl could have a jury trial. The circuit judge’
granted that request.
The girl was taken into custody when the arresting officer was unable to get the

parents of the children to settle the dispute. The parents argued with each other while
the two girls, who have reportedly made up. were caught in the middle.

Have the parents lost sight of the fact that these are two little girls they are dealing
with? Because they are only 6 and 7 years old. the girls should not be expected to act
like adults. Likewise. they should certainly not to be treated like adults.
To put a 6-year-old on the stand is ridiculous. This farcical situation merely points

out one of the major flaws in this country's judicial system. For all of its good points.
the loopholes available in the judicial system allow for many injustices.

These loopholes are actively sought by carnivorous lawyers with misguided inten-
tions. Defending a 6-year-old on trial is just another example of an attorney turning the
courts into a circus. Some lawyers dream of a Patty Hearst-like case that Mill propel
them into the limelight as F. Lee Bailey was.

However, this is not the murder trials of the Scarsdale Diet doctor or Claus von
Bulow. Wilwhite's intention to do "the best thing for his client” obscured his first priori-
ty of ending the situation without doing any further damage.

Fortunately. the situation may soon be resolved. State Attorney Eugene Whitman
said Sunday that Burch will not face an adult trial. He said the case can either be taken
”back to juvenile court for arbitration," where it should have been in the first place. or
“l'll dismiss it.”
“this.Matter. what
showboating occurring in the courts.

Miteswafiiippesecl to be ,accernitliShslen thismamr : .on for that, .will comevof it. But one thing is for sure. the time has come to stop the

Ike Andrews to win
The 1982 election promises to be one of

the most important off-year electons since
1974. The election is a referendum on the
Reagan administration's policies and will test
to see whether the Republicans can continue
the same success they had in 1980. The elec-
tion will show how effectively Democrats have
been able to rebuild their party.

It will not be easy for the Democrats to beat
the Republicans. The Republicans have built
up a huge treasury for the 1982 elections. and
most business and conservative political-
action committees will contribute to
Republican candidates. One example of the
enormous amount of money flowing into
Republican candidates’ campaign coffers is
the amount of money raised last year by the
National Congressional Club. The club raised
$5.8 million last year. while the entire
Democratic National Committee raised only
$5.9 million.
The type of campaign one can expect to

see in 1982 is evident in the race for NC. 4th
Congressional District seat currently held by
Congressman lke Andrews. Andrews is a five
term Congressman who also served in the

form

Anniversary of

Polish injustice
In the month of April. Polish people in every partof the world will commemorate the 42nd anniver-

sary of the “Katyn Forest massacres.“in August 1939 the Ribentropp-Molotov Pactdivided Poland into German and Soviet spheres.The Soviet army took 181,000 Polish prisoners ofwar. among which 13,500 were reservist and car.
eer officers derived from the Polish intelligentsia.The POWs‘ were distributed in three prisoner
camps in Soviet territory: Kozielsk. Starobielsk andOstaszkow. After the Germans invaded the SovietUnion in June 1941. Moscow signed a pact withthe Polish government in exile. agreeing to form aPolish army on Soviet territory.At this point General Wladyslaw Anders. a Polishprisoner in Moscow's Butyrki prison. was released
and began organizing this Polish Army. It was com-posed of women. children and men who had beendeported to Siberia from occupied Polish territory— more than 2 million people were departed toSiberia by the Soviets but only 300 out of theoriginal 13.500 officers were to be found Thequestion was asked. “Where were the rest?"On April 13. 1943. the Germans accused theSoviets of killing 4.500 Polish officers in Katyn. aforest near Smolensk. Russia. where commongraves were found. Followmg Soviet denials of thisaccusation. international commissions werebrought to the site of theicrine. including the Inter
national Red Cross. which ascertained that these

N.C. House and Senate. He is a centrist in
terms of political philosophy; he is the type of
person who weighs both sides of an issue and
then tries to achieve some sort of com-
promise.

Although Andrews keeps a low profile. he
is quite active behind the scenes and his

Henry
Jarrett

record shows it. Andrews for example is op-
posed to the huge cuts in student loans and he
is in a position to do something about it. An-

murders were committed no later than May 1940.These murdered officers were identified as havingbeen prisoners in the Kozielsk camp in Russia.Now. we can ask ourselves. how many otherKatyn Forests are there in the Soviet Union? Where‘are the officers from the Starobielk and Ostaszkowcamps. both in Russia?In another incident. indications were that 2.000officers were drowned in the Berents Sea.The time has come to unmask the perpetrators ofthis massacre. the same guilty ones who today aretrying to suppress the cry of freedom of the Polishpeople. in this way, the sacrifice of these martyrswill not have been in vain.
Long live free Poland!

Olga JanebinskiState alumnus
Punk 4- raw energy

First of all. let me say that I really appreciate theTechnicians March 26 article on punk rocki" ‘New. different. loud': Punk music evokes senseof individualism"). The article was well-written andprovided interesting reading. 1 would. however.like to voice a'feui points about the article and punkrockit should be clarified that punk rock is a subset ofthe category of music known as new wave. Many ofthe bands mentioned in the article — 8525. theCars. Police. Elvis Costello. etc. — are new-wavebands. yet they are not punk bands. Punk rock isgenerally a more basic. raw and loud music thanother new-wave musrcThe article also mentioned England as the bir—

Juvenile courts need reform
WASHINGTON - Nancy Jo Burch, 6

years old. is hardly Public Enemy No. 1. She’s
neither robbed a piggy bank nor snitched an
extra chocolate milk at lunch.

But through a series of rigid and short-
sighted law-enforcement decisions. the blond-
haired blue-eyed first-grader from Gainesville,
Fla. was going to be tried as an adult for
whacking a friend with a stick. Many folks
were convinced. as late as last weekend, that ,
Burch faced a maximum sentence of 15 years
in prison and a $10,000 fine for “aggravated
battery."' ,

Public outrage, no doubt. has influenced
the Florida attorney general’s office to return
the case to juvenile court. Yet the Burch affair
remains an extreme example of a tendency to
get tough with all juvenile offenders,
regardless of age or the type of crime.

While no one definitely knows whether
juvenile crime is on the rise in America,
criminal experts worry less about numbers
than about degree. Crimes by young people
are becoming increasingly violent. And that
development tests the working principle of
juvenile justice: Because minors aren’t legally
responsible for their actions, they can’t, in ef-
fect, commit “criminal" acts.

Judging from news reports, it might seem
that young killers lurk on every street corner.
Only last weekend, a 17-year-old honor stu-
dent at New York City's High School of Music
and Art died of wounds sustained when

“friends” allegedly attacked him with baseball
bats. And California residents probably recall
how two San Francisco teenagers lashed a
man to a tree and set him on fire last year.

Stories such as these have led state
legislators to propose tougher juvenile laws. in
most states, getting tough with kids has meant
transferring suspects to adult courts where
fines are stiffer and sentences are longer.

Maxwell Cody
Glen Shearer

Here and NOW.
Lawmakers in California and lllinois, for ex-
ample, are considering bills that would
automatically enable prosecutors to try serious
juvenile offenders as adults.
When 6-year-olds can be brought to trial.

however. criminal laws that don’t discriminate
by age may be too simplistic a solution to the
juvenile crime problem. instead of seeking a
decision which promotes rehabilitation. we
only encourage judges and jurors to take the
hard-line position,
..‘.‘What.we’re.. ' I' o. is ’.:‘..,- . .W SEW £19911. juvenile§"’l’i’bm"mt§i’i'fégfiéct'fo'f 3'13metry, by treating juveniles as adults. is the
dehumanization of our entire justice system.”

despite Club efforts
drews is both on the Education and Labor
committee and the Post-Secondary Education
subcommittee.
Andrews. who voted in favor of the

Gramm-Latta compromise, does not think
Reaganomics is going to work and does
believe a compassionate government can be a
cost-effective one. He was instrumental in the
passage of the Older Americans Act. which
covers such programs as Meals-On-Wheels.
Andrews was able to help because he is on the
committee on aging and chairs the Human
Resources subcommittee.
One the most important aspects of a Con-

gressman’s record is his constituent-service
record. Andrews’s record is very good. He
worked closely with the NC. Congressional
delegation on the tobacco price support
legislation. Andrews's fine record is illustrated
in a quote by Rep. W.D. Gradison (R-Ohio)
in the Cincinnati Inquirer: “EPA jobs are being
lost at three times the rate in the Cincinnatiarea as compared to the Research Triangle
Park. . . N.C. congressmen pursue EPA
jobs with a vigor unknown in Ohio.”

thplace of punk rock. While this energetic-strain ofmusic did indeed gain popularity in England beforetaking hold in America, punk music actually
originated in America with groups such as the
Stooges (Iggy Pop) and MC5 in the late 1960s.in any case. the rock world has certainly
benefited from the exciting and energetic sounds ofnew-wave and punk music. I think new wave/punkis definitely the music of our future.

Brent Southard80 CSC

Remove East

The heading of the Technician proclaims thisnewspaper as being “NCSU's student newspaper. . but after seeing the March 24 issue one mightthink that the Technician was forming politicalalliances.Forgive me if i fail to see why senators JesseHelms and John East deserve front-page billing in astudent newspaper. Admittedly I'm NOT a fan ofthe National Congressional Club or the RepublicanParty. but an article on a Jim Hunt fund-raiser in
Asheville would be as equally misplaced. 7

It seems to me that the editorial page has enoughspace for political opinion so that the paper doesn't
have to force-feed us political advertisements. If theCongressinal Club meeting had taken place oncampus it might deserve some space on the cam-
pus paper. but aside from a few news briefs it wasthe only news article in some way connected withState.I can understand how personal opinions canslant an article one way or the other. but theyshould not be allowed to slant the paper’s

William Cobey is understood to be the
Republican candidate for the 4th District seat.
Cobey is an example of “if one cannot find a
candidate one can make one."

In 1980 the National Congressional Club
found Cobey at his Athletic Director job at
UNC-Chapel Hill. imbued him with theirslime. and ran him for Lieutenant Governor.
Cobey surprisingly garnered 47 percent of the
vote against a man who has held public office
for 25 years.
Cobey will get a lot of money from the Con-

gressional Club. The Club will undoubtedly
hurl as much trash as they can at Andrews.
However, even though Andrews will be facing
formidable opposition he will win: he will win
because the 4th District is a heavily
Democratic district. and because of his good
record.
Andrews is a man who keeps in touch with

what is going on in his district and also what is
going on in Washington. He knows the
legislative process well.
The best benefit of a Cobey loss would beone less “Jessecrat” in 1984 “— not only a

benefit but also a blessing.

7
coverage. As a frequent reader of the Technician lwas surprised to see the article in the paper. and ican only hope that similar stories are left out in thefuture. if the Technician plans to become a political-ly oriented newspaper it should present articles of alittle more concern to students than a plug for theNational Congressional Club.

David Eichenberger80 NCT

Only alternative:

to restore draft
I feel a pagecne article that appeared in the

March 15 Technician needs response (“Prosecu-tion of non-registrants ‘selective and unfair’ “). The
United States of America is by far the best countryin the world. The armed forces of this country aredesigned to uphold the Constitution and theAmerican way of life. The armed forces must bekept at an adequate level.There ar'e two ways to keep the services full:volunteer and the draft. The volunteer system hasalready proved itself inadequate. therefore leavingus with one alternative.If someone is genuinely religious and feels heshould be excluded from the draft. filing as a cons-cientious objector is stating this. if anyone feels he is
too good to stand up for our nation. he should be
dealt with by another organization designed to pro-
tect our society. the Department of Corrections

David A. DormmFR SPV

said Alan Wilwhite, Burch’s attorney. “Our
criminal-justice system is being asked to do
what it’s not been built to do.”
Of course, the Gainesville sandbox case

wasn't predestined for adult court. Unable to
work out their differences among themselves,
the parents of the children involved had tum-
ed to legal arbitration. But, fearful of losing
the case in juvenile court and permanently
blemishing their daughter’s record, the Bur-
ches then agreed to try their daughter as an
adult.

This series of maneuvers obviously has tried
the imagination. And the ensuing publicity
may have caused more personal injury to all
parties than either the original "crime" itself or
the damages sought by the victim’s parents.
Undoubtedly, many parents shudder to think,
upon seeing Burch’s tear-soaked face on the‘
front pages last weekend, that they could ever
be so negligent.

But the case poses deep questions about
the integrity of our juvenile—justice system. if
lawmakers successfully expedite “serious-
offender“ cases into adult courts and parents
prefer sidestepping the juvenile system entire-
ly, juvenile justice will become a sham.

it stands to' reason that neither parents nor
dedicated to rehabilitation but one that, in
most states, doesn’t allow for clearing the
records of young offenders when they reach
the age of 18. While it’s unwise to expunge
or erase — the records of youths who commit
violent assault. rape and manslaughter, there
are a host of Nancy Jo Burch-like crimes that
don't deserve a place on an individual’s per~
sonal record.

indeed, in the course of growing up, whodidn’t blow up mailboxes on Halloween —property damage - or get into a nasty fightwith a kid down the street — battery? The
benchmarks of learning the differences bet-ween right and wrong aren’t always ones we
should carry with us throughout life.

in the current rush to make the streets safe,
too many of us may be looking for easy solu-
tions at the expense of real juvenile justice.

Field Newspaper Syndicate
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Ronald Reagan, it is said, presides with no
remorse and much glee over the current
recession. Scare talk of a depression quivers
through that spineless drought of perspective
and will - the Congress of the United States.

Deficit spending holds center stage. Liberals
have belatedly recognized the folly of it and
trumpet the “new” religion as though they
have always been the champions of fiscal
sanity and a balanced budget. Reagan's
budget, with a projected $95 billion deficit that
will no doubt rise, is glibly condemned as
“unacceptable." The deficits, according to the
Left , are “intolerable . "

Deficits are bad, and Reagan’s is not prone
to be any better simply because he is a conser-
,vative Republican.- But the Democrats are

‘ running headlong into a fog with their broad-
sides at Reagan. Either they do not know
what they are talking about or they are liars
and demagogues of the worst type. Succumb—
ing to that disease which almost invariably is
the province of the Left, Reagan’s opponents
ignore the past and the lessons it provides.
The president’s projected deficit for fiscal

1983 amounts to about 3.1 percent of the
gross national product. In 1976 the federal
deficit constituted 4.5 percent of GNP. This,
aside from correcting the figures for inflation,
presents a significant point not only about the
deficit but about supply-side economics: it is
not so much the dollar value of the deficit but
its size in proportion to the GNP that is impor-
tant.
The argument shifts then to the effect of the

deficit on interest rates and inflation. It is said
that the interest rates are Reagan’s, and the
implication is that he might twiddle with them
at will. it is said that the recession is Reagan’s,
and the implication is that his tax cuts and
spending “cuts" have caused the severe
economic dislocations we now suffer. lt is
then said that in order to prevent the end of
the world we must hike taxes, monetize the
debt and balance the budget at all costs. To
what end?
The liberals, in control of Congress for all

but two years since Hoover, preach a return
to ever rising taxes and, by monetization of
the debt, to an ever-surging inflation and
government profligacy. in effect, every pro-
posal they offer reflects the proposals that
voters summarily rejected in the election of
1980.

Interest rates are currently the priority con-
cern but they have little to do with Reagan’s
budget. The relationship between interest
rates and deficit spending is tenuous at best.
There is precious little substantive evidence to
confirm that the correlation is either direct or
significant.
The same is true with regard to interest

rates and the money supply. Data suggests
that the relationship may be much more
casual than is generally supposed. An il-
lustrative case is Canada where, in 1981, the
money supply shrank 3.5 percent, yet interest
rates were up to 20 percent. To say this is not
to suggest that there is no relationship bet-
ween the deficit, the money supply and in-
terest rates. The most casual observer would
recogniie the absurdity of that notion.
The essential element behind continuing

high interest rates is not so much the deficit as
it is an endemic fear of continued inflation and
its potential revival to double-digit levels. In-
terest rates will fall only when the nation

Thomas
Paul

DeWitt.

becomes convinced that current anti-inflation
policies are here to stay. This will ensure the

' defeat of inflation as an economic debilitator
in America.
When historical data relating deficit spen—

ding and the federal government’s debt to in-
terest rates is compared, it becomes clear that
by virtue of past performance there is no
realistic economic reason for interest rates to
remain as high as they are.

indeed Alan Reynolds, chief economist at
Polyconomics Inc. and former vice president
of the First National Bank of Chicago, stated

'that, “We have had much larger deficits
before, relative to the size of the economy,
and long-term interest rates were never even
half of what they are today. President (Jim-
my) Carter brought Treasury borrowing down
from a $99 billion annual rate at the start of
the 1975 recovery to a negligible $8 billion by
the Second quarter of 1979. Inflation and in-
terest rates did not go down; they went up.”
What all of this suggests is that, though

deficits are undesirable and must be
eliminated, they are not the root of our
economic dilemma. The primary elements
that are missing from the picture are monetary
and fiscal anchors.

Federal spending is largely out of control.

Politicians on Capitol Hill cringe in fear at the
thought of surrendering any of their power to
confiscate and spend our money, as it certain-
ly remains fun and helpful for them to freely
do so with future elections in mind.

Yet the liberal community, in an effort to
maintain its New Class constituency, brands
Reagan and the GOP as fascist radicals who
delight only i'h throwing the elderly into the
streets and in ripping food from the mouths of
the starving poor. Thus Reagan seeks to crip-
ple the working man and destroy America.
But what do the facts reveal?

Let us consider the presidency of the great
compassionate darling of the liberal Left,
John F. Kennedy, and that hated fascist pig.
Ronald Reagan. Torn Bethell, who holds the
DeWitt Wallace Chair in Communications at
the American Enterprise Institute, pointed out
that “under John F. Kennedy in 1962, 47.8
percent of the budget had gone to defense.
and only 25.1 percent to ‘human resources’;
whereas under the noncompassionate
Reagan in 1982, 26.2 percent of the budget
went to defense and 53.2 percent to ‘human
resources.’ "

ls Reagan gutting the safety net? Is he really
slashing federal spending to the degree that
millions will be thrown into despair for lack of
sustenance? The demagogues would have us
believe he is. The facts tell quite another story.
Before Reagan's election federal spending
was growing at an annual pace of roughly
14.7 percent. Reagan's budget proposals call
for reducing the growth rate of federal spen-
ding to 4.5 percent. ln‘effect, there are no real
overall budget cuts and the attacks upon
Reagan's proposals are largely rhetorical
chicanery. _

At the same time we are subject to the shrill
voices of those who would repealpur tax cut

to which one might ask, what tax cut? The
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia publish-
ed an article in Business Review authored by
Stephen A. Meyer and Robert J. Rossana.
The writers stated that “although the 1981 tax
cut ensures that tax rates in 1983 will be lower
than they otherwise would have been, tax
rates in 1983 will be the same as or higher
than they were in 1980, with few exceptions.
Bracket creep and higher social security taxes
will offset the 25 percent reduction in personal
income-tax rates for families in a majority of
brackets.”

Bethell said that “if there is enough inflation
between 1981 and the end of 1983, the ‘tax-
cut,’ so-called, will be, effectively destroyed by
bracket creep . . . ln postponing the alleged
income-tax rate reductions to 1982 and 1983,
no allowance was made in the bill for in—
tervening inflation."
What emerges is a bastardized “tax-cut"

Monday, April 26
7:00pm. Picnic at Hanging Rodr
8:45pm. Breaker Morant
Tuesday, April 27
1:00pm. Gal young'un
8:45pm. Kagemusha
Wednesday, April 28
1:00pm. The Return at

The Secaucus Seven
8:45pm. The Tin Drum

The North Carolina State University
Films Committee

Presents

The North Carolina International and Independent
FILM FESTIVAL

Keynote Speaker- Roger Ebert of PBS: "Sneak Previews”
Friday, April 23, 8:30pm. Stewart Theatre

Season Memberships
NCSU Students-$1.50

Tickets will go on sale
Public-$10.00
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Anti-inflationaryplan will aid economy in long run

that should be expanded, deepened and im-
mediately indexed rather than one that should‘
be repealed. In addition, the top rate should
be lowered to 25 percent. But as one studies
the situation, it becomes clear that inflation ef-
fectively cancelled the tax cut long ago. This is .
not to say that the program won't work, but it
is apparent its effects will be much more
limited than they would be in a stable non-
inflationary environment.

Aside from the political shamanism so ap-
parent throughout the halls of Congress —
and in spite of those who wish failure upon
the president's program, and thus the nation,
to brighten their own political futures — cer-
tain key economic indicators are turning
decidedly favorable. Inflation, the grim reaper
so long thought invincible by liberal twid~
dlers and hand-wringers, is on the
downtrend.

Certainly the recession and the oil glut have
played their part. But the decline in inflation is
much more than a transient phenomenon
ready to disappear at the first sign of
recovery. Unemployment has risen by one
and a half points while inflation has nearly
been cut in half. Columnist Richard
Brookhiser pointed out that “at no time in the
past three decades has inflation been cut so
much at so small a cost in added unemploy-
ment.”

should have dramatic and telling long-term ef-
fect."

Additionally. interest rates are lowering
slightly and, most significantly, the personal
savings rate has increased by 1 percent to 1.5
percent. a prodigious effect of the tax-cut
stimulus ignored by anti-supply-siders.
So the Democratic Party in its vacuity mar-

ches on oblivious to both reality and the will of
the American people. As the nation's pillar of
liberalism flails about, enthralled by Reagan's
current and temporary political difficulties, it
finds more and more that the American peo-
ple will gleefully watch it drown in its own
mythical platitudes and illusions.
The Left, strutting about with pudding

where its spine should be. is in trouble. For all
its present difficulties the Right, represented
by the GOP, is indomitably positioned to
become the majority. Polls indicate that.
despite current dissatisfaction, a paltry 25 per-
cent of the people think the Left can manage
economic recovery.
Many Republicans too are falling victim to

the fear, ignorance and despair of the liberal
opposition. As others counsel a return to
Republican orthodoxy, they forget that until
the unorthodox Reagan bolted forward the
Republican Party was a wheezing loser.

Prosperity is around the comer. provided
Reagan does not compromise on the tenets of

‘What all this suggests is that, though deficits are
undesirable and must be eliminated, they are not the
root of our economic dilemma. The primary
elements that are missing from the picture are
monetary and fiscal anchors.’

With this in mind, it is prudent to recall that
the government saves $10 billion to $15
billion in cost-of-living escalators in entitle-
ment programs for each percentage-point
drop in inflation. Thus the federal budget has,
by virtue of dropping inflation, been cut by a
de facto $50 billion to $75 billion.

Other good news includes the drop in
prices for crude oil that may well be headed
for $28 a barrel and record harvests of grain
and corn - which should serve to stabilize
food prices. Meanwhile organized labor is be-
ing uncharacteristically cooperative in accep-
ting wage freezes, cuts and smaller wage in-
creases. As columnist John McLaughlin has
pointed out, “Since labor accounts for two-
thirds of all industrial costs, this wage lowering

SIGN UP Now FOR FAIL OCCUPANCY

The State House

Raleigh’s first Private Dormitory Facility
located Approximately One-Half Mile Flom NCSU

Campus

Each Room Has:
a Single Occupany
4: Individual Refrigerator
*Built-in Double Bed
*Built-in Desk with Book Shelves
*Built-in Clothing Shelves
*Iihll Carpeting
*Sound Proof Design
*Semi-Private Bath (shared with one otherl with Full Tub and Shower
*Telephone Hook-up
*Master TV Antenna Hook-up (Cable if availablel

Fach Four Room Suite Has:
it Microwave Oven
*Washer and Dryer
*l'ktra Deep Sink
*Storage for Plates and Utensils
*Janitorial Service for Bathrooms and Common Areas

The Complex Has:
*flesfarlring
*Covered Bicycle Racks
*Very Quite Neighborhood
*Wooded Surroundings
*Access to the Bikeway
*Basketball Goals
*Covered “out Porches
ti‘asy Access to Campus and Stores
*Built-in Outdoor BarB-Que Grills

Nine Month leases Are Available

There are only 94 total rooms in this facility so reserve yours now. A good
faith deposit of 875.00 is required to hold a room.

Come to our exhibit at the NCSU Housing Phir on Tuesday, April 6, 1982 from
10:00a.m. to 4szlp.m. in the Walnut Room of the Student Center.

For further information - Call 821-1000.

his program. The Democratic Party, rather
than waiting for the collapse of the Reagan
presidency due to economic distress, should
realize that its future resides in powerlessness
— unless it recognizes that the people of our
nation no longer desire an increasing public
dole. The GOP, led by Reagan, has a com-
prehensive and viable program for restoring
America's freedom, prosperity and vitality.
The Democrats, for the political message

thus i‘ntoned, may not like it; but the
American people will well remember In years
to come the positive revolution now occurring
in the United States thanks to Ronald Reagan
and the Republican Party.
Thomas Paul DeWitt is a member of the
Technician '5 editorial board.
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New program will benefit ’middle years’ education
by Jeffrey L. Cooke
Features

Looking at our University. it is easy to see how
society benefits from the education students receive
as well as the research carried on here. Sometimes
university research and the student's education are
basically one and the same. However. sometimes
they are far apart.
Many colleges and universities offer programs

which, for example. certify students to teach young
people and yet offer little study on the
characteristics of that particular age group.
“There are a lot of myths about children of this age

group." John Arnold. assistant professor of cur-
riculum and instruction. said.
“There are a lot of changes going on in their bodies

and it really is a tough time for the kids. Someone
asks you 'what do you do' and you say ‘I teach eighth
grade.“ and they say ‘how do you stand it.’ "

It is important to take into account the philosophy
required to teach all students as well as one par-
ticular age group. One age group which seems to be a
very critical period of development is the age group
from 10 to 15 years old. That spans from the fifth
grade to the ninth grade.

Varooooooom . . .
by Ti- Ellington
Features Writer by

Beds were rolling down CameronStreet Saturday morning as the secondannual Greater Raleigh Bed Race washeld to benefit Muscular Dystrophy.The event was sponsored by the N.C.State VICA Club.. “We did n 'have as" 'many con-tfilahfi'thly'y 11“."wliich' is surprisingas we had hoped more people wouldknow about it." Robert Abraham. vicepresident of the VICA Club and chair-man of this year's event. said.But the turn-out Saturday was ex-cellent even though the weather look-ed as if it would halt the day's pro

stores.Sheraton Inn.

SADLACK'S HEROES1

838 ~ .190P: 828-580!
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A return to the original quality and taste
that made Badlaek'l Heroes and sandwiches

unique
Delivery to NCSU earnpna 0pm - midnight

EVERY NIGHT

‘WHATA

DINNER!

Taste two worlds. Try .
our Hamburger and
Spaghetti. Jurcy!

ama mia!
We gwe you a thick. SlZthng serving oi groundbeel. accompanied by garden-green lettuce and S 59

rurcy. npe tomato AIongsrde. a helping ot freshly .cooked spaghetti covered Wllh our Italian-style _. .meat sauce Mm. Mm F’ertectoI ' . ~a

'l‘v’

CAKES $1.99 Mon-Fri 4-10\;:_’ J
pm._
,. " mien-national' House
IIIEmorpams'nestau-ant

ceedings. A respectable crowd linedCameron Street to watch the beds go
Nine beds entered this year‘s race.Those participating were fromCarolina Antique Mall and Ballentinesrestaurant. WTVD. Johnson Lambe.Harris Distributors. J.W. York. andChuck E. Cheese'sTheater. Barret and Edwards clothingCoca-Cola Bottlers and
Cameron Street was closed to trafficso the beds could traverse the twoblock course. The event began with aparade to show the beds to the spec-tators. and then the teams began their

last-minute preparations.

1313 Hillsborough Street

Through history. the education offered to teachers
has been divided into two basic groups — elementary
and secondary programs. It has been recognized for
many years that a third group that is necessary has
been “neglected.” This group contains the “middle
aged" child.

‘We just don't know that much about kids
this age, their needs and their
instabilities. These years are regarded as
the ‘forgotten years. ' '

— John Arnold
“It is at this age in which the child starts to realize

that the parent may not always have all the right
answers to all the right questions." Arnold said.

For these adolescents. in the K-12 education pro
gram. it was decided to form the junior-high school to
separate them from the tensions and pressures of the
high-school age group. This didn‘t work when, as an
example. sports were introduced to the junior-high
school level.

Soon. students in their “middle years" began to try
to imitate the high school youth in competition and ‘

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong

Bed race
There were three preliminary heatsto decide who would race in the finals.Coca-Cola. Barret and Edwards. andSheraton lnn won their respectiveheat races to earn the right to roll inthe championship race.
Barret and Edwards clothing storeswon the first-place trophy. with Coca-Cola bottlers second and Sheraton Inncame in third. Sheraton had an equipment problem. and never got out of thestarting blocks on the final heat.However. the Sheraton team did capture the. best~decorated award.

Pizza Time

All of the proceeds were donated toMuscular Dystrophy by the VICAClub.
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also those "school dances." Such things began to
become more and more like high school and the main
purpose of the program became pushed aside.
Research to find out what type of program is need-

ed to teach and to prepare the teachers to teach this
age group is needed. The research was started years
ago and currently a new program has been offered
here at State for students interested in such a pro
gram.
Program objectives leading to a bachelor of

science degree are proposed in language arts. social
studies, industrial arts. mathematics and science
education. Many new courses have been designed to
support the program and currently all that is needed
is students to realize the program exists.
“A lot of teachers take jobs at junior-high schoolsbecause they are regarded as stepping stones to

Wow,

by Sam Adams
Features Writer

When a friend of mine
told me about a guy she
had just met. she
described him in the
following way: “He has a
blue Trans-Am. and he
has brown eyes. brown
hair and is neat." I look-
ed at her andlsaid. "Do
you realize that the first
thing you described
about him was his car?"
“But I don't like his

car. I like the color. but I
don't like his car.”

Steinbeck in his book
Cannery Row looks at
cars in a novel way: “So
meone should write an
etrude essay on the
moral. physical. and
esthetic effects of the
Model—T Ford on the
American nation. Two
generations of

teaching at high schools." Arnold said. “There are
more absentee rates for teachers and there are moreturnovers.
“We just don't know that much about kids this age.their needs and their instabilities." These years are

regarded as the "forgotten years."
“I have loved kids about all my life." Arnold said.“and would really like to see a change in the K-12education system. State decided four years ago that

there would be a middle years program.
“This could really be a success if we can get the

word out to the students that such a program is of
fered here."

This could be the start of a new type of education
for children in the middle years age group. If you are
interested in such a program. contact John Arnold or
come to a meeting today at 3:00 in 528 Poe Building.

look at that car . . .

( as
Technicran file photo \

America '5 love affair with cars has brought many types of cars into existence.
Americans knew more
about the Ford coil than
the clitoris and about
the planetary system of
gears than the solar
system of stars. With
the Model-T. part of the
concept of private pro
perty disappeared.
Pliers ceased to be
privately owned and a
tire pump belonged to
the last man who had
picked it up. Most of the
babies of the period
were conceived in
Model-T Fords and not a
few were born in them.
The theory of the Anglo
Saxon home became so
warped that it never
quite recovered."

It has never
recovered. The
American dream has
become a house in the

It was the rage a few
years ago for struggling
independent film
makers to make films
about how an advanced
race would come to
Earth and decide that
the dominant form of life
on the planet was the
automobile.

I. by the way. am
carless. My family only
owns one car. a station
wagon. This fact about
me sometimes brings a
strange look from those
who own a car for every
member of the family in-
cluding those too young
to drive and the family
dog.
When riding around

at home with a friend of
mine he will suddenly
say. “Hey. isn't that so

the person himself.
”Back there in that
green Mustang." For
many people their car
has replaced there oWn
person; it has become an
alter person. as good as
their person. but it just
can't talk.

It also becomes an
alter ego, releasing pent-
up frustrations. ” .
when I get that mad I
just get in my car and
drive."
What else is a car in

our society. a toy — ‘It's
fun as h---.' — a tool. a
passion — ‘I love my car’
—— a status symbol -
‘you've got a car don't
you?’ — and an ideal. a
dream.
Have you ever been

walking across a parking
lot with a group of

There it sits. flat black.
mint condition. a
Sunbeam Tiger. Same
chassis and suspension
as the Alpine but with a
factory-installed Ford
V—8. The girls stand in a
group. slightly away.
The guys stand ‘closer.with their hands in their
pockets, quiet. not
touching. just admiring.
Someone looks under at
the suspension.
superlatives are given.
and the group moves
away filled with
thoughts of speed.
engines and tight
curves.
Now don't get me

wrong. I like cars. In fact
I am trying to figure a
way to get my brother's
old TR-4. With a little

suburbs with 2.5 kids and so?" I answer. friends when someone repair and a paint job it
and two cars. “Where?" looking for spotted it. The Car? could be a great car.
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Entertainment

Kenny Rogers delights audience of various ages

by William Terry Kelley

During the past few years Kenny Rogers has set
the country music world on fire. Before a packed
house at Reynolds Coliseum. Rogers came out of a
carousel of lasers and fog Wednesday and did just
that.
Making his appearance on stage as the theme from

Chariots of Fire was being played. Rogers delighted
the crowd with a mixture of old favorites, new cuts
from his latest album and one song‘from another
country-music great.

Before Rogers' appearance the crowd was treated
. ‘ to a warm-up act from comedian Lonnie Schorr and
was followed by one of today's most well-liked coun-
try music groups. Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin
Brothers band.

Schorr. a nationally known comedian. is originally
from Zebulon. His humor devastated the crowd on oc-
casion and was continuously funny. Not using a set
routine and drawing mostly from situations happen-
ing in the audience. Schorr's material was virtually
all new and not merely a repetition of an old routine
that everybody had heard.

Schorr used a collection of rural assaults on the
small-town comers and continually embarrassed
those who showed up late.

Following his appearance. Schorr introduced the
next act. the Gatlin Brothers. Larry Gatlin joined his
brothers Steve and Rudy for a solid performance.

Beginning with probably their biggest hit. “Broken
Lady." the Gatlins followed with several favorites
before drawing a very vocal response with one of
their latest hits. “All the Gold in California."

Since Rogers' music has attracted a variety of ages
for several years. the audience was made up of such a
cross section. The crowd became progressively more
vocal and active as the concert progressed and
several of the Gatlins’ recordings were greeted with
loud cheering.
Although Reynolds Coliseum is not ideal from an

acoustics standpoint. the sound was fairly good. Dur-
ing the Gatlins’ performance was the only time the

Kenny Rogers in concert March 31, pleases the crowd with
his music.
sound actually had faults.
Adding a bit of humor here and there and talking

with the crowd on several occasions. Larry Gatlin
provided most of the vocals and on one occasion was
left on stage alone for a solo. Not wearing any flashy
clothes. the Gatlins informed the crowd early that
they didn't use any lasers. because they sold them to
the Oak Ridge Boys. The choreography was done by
Jack Daniels.

During the intermission the crowd's anticipation
grew as they waited for the highlight of the evening.

Foreigner’s ballad-type rock leads

by Jack Smith
Entertainment Writer

If you were in Raleigh a week ago Saturday. you
probably put on your sweater and scarf and listened
to Badge and P.K.M. in weather that was too cool for
sunbathing. But if you happened to be in Greensboro
Sunday night. chances are good that you were listen-
ing to some good. hot. rock ‘n‘ roll.

Foreigner, which has been on tour since last July.
stopped in Greensboro to give North Carolinians a
show they won‘t soon forget.

Foreigners’ “Bad Boy" ballad type of rock music
has given them a somewhat phenomenal success in
the “rock world." With only four albums to their
name. they are considered as one of the premiere
bands in the business of playing rock ‘n' roll.
Evidence ‘of this is shown by the near-capacity
crowds they keep packing in around the country.
Greensboro was no exception to the rule.

Adams Band opens concert
The Brian Adams Band opened up the concert with

their repetitive, basic rock ‘n’ roll best. The variation
of their music changes very little. but Brian Adams
does have potential just the same.
The lead singer. Brian Adams. has a voice that is

loud and clear that seems to carry with little or no ef-
fort at all. He also has stage Showmanship, which he
displayed by parading back and forth across the
stage like a caged animal.
Another noteworthy feature about Adams was

that he played for a short time. and didn’t let the
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listeners become bored while waiting for the “main
attraction."
The main attraction took some time to prepare.

with the roadies making the stage transformation.
but the effects that they gave off were well worth the
wait.

The stage was surrounded by rows of multi-colored
lights and a series of mammoth speakers lined the
stage. There were two ‘venetian blind type'
backdrops on both sides of the stage. that were
hydraulically“controlled. to move up or down and
from side to side.

Lights flicker
As soon as the lights in the coliseum were turned

out. butane lighters began flicking on. and an erup-
tion of noise rose up from the crowd. A huge twirling
carrousel of spotlights. suspended from the coliseum
ceiling. began flashing light beams on everyone just
as a cascade of loud synthesizing music filled the air.
The venetian blind backdrops then slowly expand-

ed. to provide a projection screen for a video presen-
tation. Foreigner .used the same type of illustration
as was on its last album cover. Four. The film frames
began counting down from 10 until they reached four.
which cued Foreigner to come out and open up the
show with “Long Way from Home."
The song would have sounded much better if the

volume not been so loud. The intense volume gave
traces of distortion. but after the opening song. the
distortion was minimal throughout the rest of the
concert.
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And when the show started no one was disappointed.

Rogers. wearing a beige three-piece suit. was
greeted by a flock of people rushing to the stage to
deposit roses and gifts at his feet while the rest of
the audience reveled at his presence with boisterous
cheering and clapping.

Foreigner kept a good balance of its music by play-
ing songs from its old albums; then it jumped up to its
most recent release. with songs ranging from ”Dirty
White Boy" to “Luanne” and from “Blue Morning" to
”Waiting for a Girl Like You."
The song “Juke Box Hero" was given a special ef-

fect by inflating a huge. colorful. 18-foot tall juke box
just as they reached the chorus. The juke box gave
the appearance of exploding as the last chords were
struck. sending shock waves to all watching. who in
turn. enthusiastically raved and cheered in approval.

Foreigner kept the coliseum rocking with songs
like “Urgent" and “Feels Like the First Time." Mick
Jones played the keyboards cool and crisp in ”Cold
As Ice." and lead singer Lou Gramm sang every note
from the heart.
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Continually taking the gifts and passing them back
to the stage crew. Rogers greeted the crowd after his
initial song, and then informed the crowd he could
not shake hands with anybody because that brought
a constant flow of people down and all most people
ever got to see was the top of his head. That decision
brought cheers from the crowd.
Not wasting any time. Rogers quickly excited the

crowd by passing out eight tambourines to ex-
uberant women close to the stage —— a common act
for the four~time veteran of Reynolds Coliseum.

Rogers soon delighted the crowd with the title cut
from his latest album. “Share Your Love.” Pulling a
page from another great country act. Rogers sang
the song that made Willie Nelson and Waylon Jenn~
ings a hit. “Mommas Don‘t Let Your Babies Grow Up
to be Cowboys." Rogers used a unique technique as
he sang this one. Using a series of four screens and
projectors. the lights were cut as a film of some
children on a farm brought oohs. ahs and hysterical
laughter from the crowd.
Rogers later dropped the screens for another mini-

movie as he showed clips from his made-for-TV movie
and hit song "Coward of the County.“
As the evening progressed. Reynolds rocked with

more excitement. One of the grand moments of the
night came as Rogers performed his two top-selling
hits. ”The Gambler." also a Grammy winner. and
“Lucille." a million seller.

Other features from the night included. “Love or
Something Like It." “Blaze of Glory." "Reuben
James." “Through the Years" and "The Ballad of Old
Grey Beard."

After leaving stage for a few brief moments
Rogers returned for a twosong encore singing
“Lady" and then wrapping up with his best old hit
“Ruby."

Rogers has a talent compatible with the interests
of people of all ages. His hits have delighted crowds
for many years. and Wednesday night in Reynolds he
was a delight for a sellout crowd. Although it would
have been impossible for Rogers to sing allof his hits
and please everybody. he was successful in singing
such a cross section that no one was disappointed.

them to phenomenal success
Toward the end of the concert. Foreigner was

brought back on stage by deafening cheers to play
two encores. “Hot Blooded” and “Head Knocker."

Other than the threat of being struck by a frisbee
or a roll of bathroom tissue. the concert ran very
smoothly. Coliseum security made sure the aisles
were kept clear. and that the audiences‘ feet were on
the floor instead of on the chairs.

If you didn‘t catch the Foreigner tour this year.
you missed a good concert. but don't despair. At the
rate they're going, Foreigner will probably, be back
next year blowing crowds away withmapolbeflhnt
chow.
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“TR OUTS”
Cheerleaders, Mascots. Mike Man

First Meeting:
Mon. April 5. 6:00 pm.

Carmicheal Gym
Cuts:

Thurs. April 8
Tryouts:

Mascots & Mike Man - Thurs. April 8
Cheerleaders Thurs. April 15

“Fun And Exciting"
”Be a part of some of the nations

finest "
Any questions call Cathy Buckley: 362-8928

Double Elimination
$30 entry fee per team
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by Bruce Wilkworth
Writer

It's that time again folks.This afternoon. Chicagotakes its annual laugh circusto Cincinnati to open the1982 baseball season againstthe Reds. In the American
League Kansas City is inBaltimore to play theOrioles this afternoon andthe other 22 teams maketheir '82 debut Tuesday.

It will take a trulywondrous baseball season
in 1982 to even begin to
erase the painful memories

, of last year’s striketorn
campaign. but as usual.there are career milestoneswithin reach of several
players to help attendance
and. of course. all 26 teams
open "the season unbeaten.
Among the personalrecords within reach this

season. Nolan Ryan is 'withinreach of Walter Johnson's
career strike-out mark and
Pete Rose is very close topassing Hank Aaron to take
second place on the all-time
hit list. Also. Williamston‘snative son. Gaylord Perry. is
only three wins shy of 300for his marvelous career.
But the main attraction inany baseball season has tobe the pennant races. Sohere goes one man's opinionon what to look for in thestandings.
Starting in the NationalLeague East. the MontrealExpos appear solid to repeat/ .with the addition of M "Oliver to a well-balalineup that includes th

of Gary Carter.Dawson and Tim
solid. under-rated pitching
staff of starters SteveRogers. Tay Birris. ScottSanderson and BillBullickson. with Jag Bear-
don in relief make 1h '3a solid bet for , ' '

Right on thExpos are thedinals. The Canew shortstop.and a new ce 9 .,Lonnie Smith. to . . ’
overall record in the I"
'82. Keith Hernandez .George Hendrick lead the of-fense. while Bob Forsch.Juaquin Andujar. SteveMura and Andy Rincon are
the starting pitchers. BruceSutter and Doug Bair provide a super bullpen andmake the Cards a serious
lateinning threat.
The Philadelphia Phillieshave had pitching woes thisspring and this could spelltrouble. even with the po

tent offense they field. OnlySteve Carlton has beenspared from showing up in

Sports Analysis

the injury reports amongthe Phil's starting pitchers
and the bullpen is unsettledas well. With an offensebuilt around Mike Schmidt.Gary Matthews and PeteRose the Phillies will scoreruns but unless they getsuperlative pitching they'llhave to settle for third.From third to fourth is abig drop and the bottomthree in this division areclose. The New York Metshave added George Fosterto go with Dave Kingmanand Ellis Valentine but thepitching staff is very weak.The Pittsburgh Pirates arealso weak on the mound andare starting a rookiedoubleplay combo. BillMadlock. Mike Easler andmaybe Dave Parker to thecontrary. this team hasfallen a long way in threeyears. Call the Mets andPirates a toss-up.Then you have the Cubs.The new ownership inChicago is talking about anew winning tradition. Talkis cheap and so are the poorCubbies. Despite thepresence of stars like BillBuckner and Larry Bowa.the Cubs are a few yearsaway from a winner.In the West. the LosAnge~~h-.;“~:r-. et
1;..efend their title. Even

, ndo Valenzuela faltersh. the Dodgers have
mm ced team, blendingrid experience andf. a; doubly so for the

taff. Jerry Reuss.uela. is the beste staff and Burt._ b Welch also

D I

I : 'éndro Pen§om Niede i, .3, i

T . .
the deepes mg in
baseball but one of theweakest hitting attacks inthe league keeps constantpressure on the pitchers.Don Sutton is homesick. JoeNiekro is vulnerable to con-trol problems and NolanRyan continues to have trouvble posting a winningrecord. Bob Knepper is ac-
tually the most consistent
pitcher that the Astroshave. The offense is loaded

' starters.- ..tglented.' e Steve“ . -.

Cruz. Terry Puhl. Art Howeand Phil Garner. It's a rarityfor this kind of attack to wina pennant but the Astros arevery good and could win.given the right set of cir-cumstances.
Year in and year out. the

Cincinnati Reds lose onesuperstar after another and
continue to win. This may bethe year it catches up withthem. Gone are Ken Griffey.Dave Collins and GeorgeFoster exposing JohnnyBench as the lone hopperleft at Riverfront. CeasarCedeno joins the fold andholdover Dave Concepcion issuper at shortstop. Addgood pitching with TomSeaver. Bruce Berenye. andMario Soto and the Redsmay still win a pennant butthe once feared big Red
Machine is slowly fadingfrom memory.
Atlanta could be a sur-prise team this year but onlyif Bob Homer and Dale Mur-phy bounce back to the sameform they had in 1980. Againthe pitching is inexperienc-ed and may offset a potentlineup.
San Francisco has a fairly

sound starting lineup but its*wo best pitchers. Vida Bluea Doyle Alexander. were
tmEtl. away a week ago.Super ‘rcpkie Chili Davis isdrawing ve reviews in
Arizona b he'll probablytoil on a fift ‘x lace club.
San Die 0 ports a poorbalance on lented inex-

perienbed hs and un.' retreadedKennedy.ton. Gene
’ nd Johng,“ nd out asa very bad

erican League.still baseball's
ivision and six ofn teams could haveg records.

off in the last two years. theword from spring training is
that the pieces are fallingtogether for the BaltimoreOrioles. The pitchers all lookgood. Gary Roenicke's wristis healed and he shouldreturn to left field. CalRipken. the rookie thirdsacker looks awesome andEddie Murray is the mostdangerous hitter in theAmerican League. Add KenSingleton and Dan Ford andthe 0's should hit a lot of

classified;
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word wnh aminimum charge of $2.25 per insertion. Allarts must be prepaid. Mail check and ad toClassifieds. PO. Box 5698 College St.Station, Raleigh, NC. 2765!]. Deadline is 5pm. on the date of publication for theprevious issue. Liability for mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprinting and must beraponed to our offices within two days alterlirst publication of ad.
SUMMER WORK! HAVE YOU GOT THEFINANCIAL CUT BLUES? lt,you’d like totnslte $1,20(llmonth, can ielooate lor thesummer, sand name and phone no. to: Sum31le Work, 232 Nunley Or, Nashvrlle, To7 ll.
GWYNNE-JARONSKI. Editing, typing. Professional memoirs editor. Sliding scale.M-Stll. NO, 51-7074.

LOST FRIDAY, March 26, at the Coliseum,moods of the College. key with abacus attached. Reward! Call Mrs. Critlenden,833 6864.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE. HonorsEnglish graduate wrth word processorwould hire to solve your typing problems.Term papers, resumes, cover letters. Willpick and deliver work night and day.787 8384 ,
PARKING, PARKING DISCOUNT RATES UllllIsummer. Guaranteed space. 8345180
TYPING SERVICE Reports, resumes, termpapers, letters Onick turnaround. 8766142.
ROOMS, APARTMENTS. AND HOUSES FORRENT , ll block from cantons. Now signingleaseslorsumrnerandlallforatailscal3345190.

HELP WANTED, MISSIOI'I Valley Cinemas,MISSION Valley Shopping Center Now accenting applications for summer and nextfall for pan time cashiers, pfOlOCllOl‘llSlS andconcessmn personnel. Persons who are will ’mg to work weekday nights, Saturdays,Sundays, and holidays apply at O0! oilice,pm daily
TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE IN MYHOME 25 years’ experience. Reasonablerates Call 8343747 anytime
PROFESSIONAL TYPING Will do rush gobs.IBM Saleclric ll Call BNL632 Ask IorMarianne.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to sharespacious 3-bedroom house 5 miles lromcampus Rent $l25 plus Vi utilities Call8337891,

Grand Opening Specials

Milan’s Pizza.
GREAT DEAL

with coupon
l
l
I Off Any Large or Ex-Large
II.

. PIZZA

expires April 30

-I
I
I
I
I
l
I.i

GREAT MEALr—-—-—-————-—_—_-----—-————

LASAGNA DINNERI
I
I Buy one and get one FREE
I expires April 30

with coupon
I
I
I
IJ

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDERS TO GO 851-6910
IN NEW AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

Although.“ they've fallen .

homers and Earl Weaver. inhis last season, loveshomers. Mike Flanagan.Scott McGregor. SammyStewart and Jim Palmerhave all pitched well this"spring. Color the Oriolesfirst. '
Choosing second and thirdis a toss-up so I'll take themin alphabetical order.Milwaukee has the mostawesome lineup in baseball.From first to ninth. playerslike Robin Yount. CecilCooper. Gorman Thomas.and -Ted Simmons just neverstop coming up to bat.Fielding is also beautiful.

Only the pitching is ques-tionable. Can Rollie Fingers
do it again? Half the per-fomance of a year ago by
Fingers could be a big boost.By contrast. the NewYork Yankees have greatpitching. but they'rerestructuring their attackand it doesn't look so strong.Every great Yankee teamhas had power from the loftside‘but this team doesn't.Speed is nice and theYankee pitching looks solid.especially with the additionof lexander. Ron Guidry.Tommy John and DaveRighetti will also start withRich Gossage in the pen. butthe Yankee attack just
doesn't look good enough tooverhaul Baltimore.The Detroit Tigers have a

sharplooking team but their
starting pitching is verythin. If they could go with
just a threesman rotation.which they can't. they'd befine. Kirk Gibson. Chet Lem-
son and Lance Parrish provide sock in the offense and
defensively the Tigers are .exceptional. A fourth
starter would make theTigers a very solid pennantcontender. gThe Boston,-Red Sox andCleveland Indians are a
study in contrasting styles.The Sox have a sound of»fense, built'itround Jim Rice.Dwight _vans. CarneyLansford. Jerry Remy and dominatgdy‘fltagwmr i"Carl Yastgemski. The Sox years {behri‘ibfivihg “It?“K ‘need to score a lot of runs. Oaklarfi “year. but.“however, hficause until tableir ii. tlaei”L nh'of Blue . . 33.1“"young pitchers mat rQ. ‘4 to ’the offense .~figure to gihp at a“ ft?! “nab them a winnerW“ .runs. Vetér‘it‘fis’fl é'Inis the Royals should will MEckersly and Mike Torrezhave been inconsistent over
.the years. while youngstersBob Ojeda. Chuck Rallies.
John Tudor and Bruce Hurst’need seasoing. Mark Clearleads a solid bullpen.The Cleveland lndianshave 'an excellent pitchingv'rotation but a popgun of-fense. Rick Waits. Len
Barker. John Denny andLarry Sorcnson lead a verydeep pitching staff. but theHouston Astros‘ syndrome
also afflicts the Tribe. MikeHargrove.‘ Toby Harrah.

Rick Manning and rookie
Jack Perconte. all singleshitters. lead the offense with
Bake McBride the onlysource of possible power.
Call the Sox and. Indians a
tossup. ,ngtbine them and.bllin'm? ‘2'."fgfifi, ,.Their therg- «of j.Jays. And tha: yer "f 'nicest thing I, T _them. Johwf- .1“. -1 a. .Barry Bonneglly‘ " '3 gig-“éand Dave Stie :9“;players. do not a, ' imake.Out West. it Kyinteresting rid

it.proved divis

gag; b
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fast coming ball club withpower and pitching and thefans in the Windy Cityshould get a contender afterall these years.
Greg Luzinski.Fisk, Steve Kemp. HaroldBaines and Tom Paciorek allprovide first rate offense.' 1-.hwhile Britt Burns. RichardTitson. Steve Trout andis Lamp do the startingam”. Lamar Hoyt andas; :1..-"5ma" are ready to

' ny problems that
are has great star.H”,- g and the top‘ in the lineup are- l? he starting pit-"fifiifi to complete too“:4 mes and byN’. these will tell.

' I‘M" ield of RickeyM”on Dwaynei.» . .W ":‘iIand Tony Armas is¢ .west again. Manager ' gm rahle and Mike Nor-Howser plans to let. W-il .Wilson. " '
light as far aaotolengo this year dfllMeBrett should‘hav’e a betteryear with the mediaspotlight having dimmed abit. Dennis Leonard. LarryGura. Paul Splittorff andBlue form a solid rotationand Dan Quissenberry provides relief.This would make Oaklandsecond. right? Wrong. TheChicago White Sox are a

3:2! I tt Keough. Steve Mc~
.t‘lw} . and Rick Langfordproven starters. if the‘333'1A‘s ever develop a bullpen.watch out.

The California Angels arebaseball's enigma. How cana ballclub this talented stinkevery year? This year.they've added ReggieJackson and Doug DeCincesto the likes of Rod Carew.Bobby Grich. Rick Burleson.Don Baylor and Fred Lynn.
How can a team like thislose? Their pitching stinks. .

Carlton '

Expos to whip Birds for World Series Title in October

that's how. Except for KenForsch. there are no provenstarters and only Don Aasehas ever been effective inrelief. It's a shame — allthat money wasted.
The Texas Rangers alsoflounder each year but alower level of talent givesthem an excuse. Buddy Bellat third base is without peerand Jim Sundberg at catecher is also tops. But therest of the lineup is hurtingand the starting pitching isstrictly the retread variety.
The Minnesota Twins willwaste a new stadium withan enthusiastic. but muchtoo youthful team. ButchWynegar and Roy Smalleylead a club with names likeKent Hrbeck. Gary Gaetti.Gary Ward. Dave Engle. . . . .
And then there is Seattle.Like Toronto. there are fewplayers to note here. Ofcourse. there's Perry. aswell as Richie Zisk. but thenit drops off to Floyd Ban-nister and Jim Essian and acast of souls who should gonameless. The Marinersmay get some pitching out ofthis club. but it'll be wasted.
In the playoffs. look forMontreal to beat LosAngeles in five games.Baltimore to beat KC infour. and then for Montrealto win a thrilling sevengame World Series.
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'2 3L) 3 p m
Erdahl Cloyd Theatre)

.1982 Women's Symposium

WELCOME Dr. Bruce Poulton. chancellor elect.Dr. Nash Winstead. acting
chancellor and Dr. Clark. assrstant provost and Unversity affirmative ac
tion officer to speak.

I FILM. “When I Say No I Feel Guilty"

i3 :3 p m . WORKSHOP ON ASSERTIVE COMMUNICATION Presented by Dr. Rebecca
Erdahl Cloyd Theatre) Leonard

April 6 _ 7—. 7 __..’,s 7,
-I1Il a m 1') norm, '— T PANEL ON WOMEN IN NON-TRADITIONAL CAREERS: Panelists
Erdahl Cloyd Theatre) Perkins _, Controller. General Parts.lnc.. Debora Mann _.,

Technician. Elizabeth Baker — Traveling Saleswoman. AcCo. International. Ann
:odfrey — Dentist. Purnima Gupta —- Consulting Architect. Campus Planning and
Construction. Susan Powell Animal Control Officer. Kate Exner ..
Management. IIE. Sirrine Co.. Peggy Glass v7 Attorney. Carolina Power and Light
Co,. Carol Parries. Technical Sales Assistant. Eaton Corporation

Barbara
Agricultural Research

Engineering

'IIU a fit-12 norm.
Faculty Senate Room) WORKSHOP ON SEXUAL- HARASSMENT: Presented by Robert Allen

I12 I p m .
ErdahI‘Cloyd Theatre)

VIDEOTAPE HIGHLIGHTING CONTRIBUTIONS OF NCSU WOMEN

IFILM: “The Doll's House"I1»2 p m .
_Erdahl Cloyd Theatre) _ g _____ __
(1-230 p m , WORKSHOP ON WOMEN IN ORGANIZATIONS: Presented by Dr. Debra
Faculty Senate Room) 1F Stewarth -__ __ _ __ _ __

April 7
(Illa m »12 noon.
Iirtlalil Cloyd Theatre)

Morgan WardTechnician.

III) a iii .12 noon.
Faculty Senate Room) Tumbull.

PANEL ON WOMEN IN NON—TRADITIONAL CAREERS: PaReynolds — Public Safety Officer. Lois Gemmer Free Lance Installeputers. Kathy Tew Hydrogolist. Wake County Health Department. HopeUnited Methodist Minister. Lisa Hajjar —- Agricultural ResearchIvey Daughtridge -— Consulting Engineer. University Research Units.Carolyn Grant — Interior/ Exterior Landscaper.

nelists ~ Laura
r of Com-

WORKSHOP ENTITLED GETTING ON WITH THE SECOND STAGE. A.review of Betty Friedan's book and its impact on men and women: Dr. Marianne

crie
All Crier items must be lower than 30words in length and must be typed orhighly printed on 8‘5 X It paper Items submitted that do not contorm to the abovespeCiIications Will not be run Only one itemtrain a Single organization Will be run in an‘issue The Technician Will attempt to runall items at least‘once betore their meetingdate, but no item Will appear more thanthree IITTIDS. The deadline let all Criers :55p m the date oI publication Ior the ptevrous,issue Items may be submitted in StudentCenter Suite SIZE] Criers are run on aspaceavailaole basis and the Technicianis in no way obligated to run any Crieritem
OUTING CLUB, Wed, April at 130 p m inthe Student Center Blue Room Easter tripplanned New members welcomeI

r
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I12 I pm .
Ertlathond Theatre)
II 3 p m .
Faculty Senate Room)
(330-5 p.m..
Faculty Senate Room)
April 8.
(‘lLIII1()a.m..
ErdahI-Cloyd Theatre)
(Ill 12 noon.
ErdahI—Cloyd Theatre)
(.1012 noon.
Faculty Senate Room)
I12 I p.m..
Erdahl Cloyd Theatre)

WORKSHOP ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT

WORKSHOP ON WOMEN IN ORGANIZATIONS

FILMz‘é-Wheéi Say No I Feel Guilty"

WORKSHOP ON ASSERTIVE COMMUNICATION

VIDEOTAPE HIGHLIGHTING CONTRIBUTIONS OF NCSU WOMEN

WORKSHOP ENTITLED GETTING ON WITH THE SECOND STAGE

VIDEOTAPE HIGHLIGHTING CONTRIBUTIONS OF NCSU WOMEN

(34 p m . Stewart Theatre) Environment"LECTURE BY ROBERT WALDEN —- "How Sex Stereotyping Relates to the Work

run-I'-cousin-III..-connotation-II-IIIITI-IIIO'IIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIII-Cl-OUOIIII.-

PRESBYIERIAN CAMPUS MINISTRY BIBLESTUDY "Gods Call to Wholeness Men andWomen" Thurs, April 8 in Nob ITYOO Student Center) led by Carol Lynn McKnightand Beth Mackie
ASME LUNCHEON Wed, April 7 at 17 noonIn BR 2211 Mr Lou Pucrllo Irom the JackDaniels Company Will speak on the distillingot liquors
SEND A BUNNY TO YOUR HONEY lorEaster Sponsored by Delta Sigma ThetaSorority They Will be sold on the block AprilI April 7, ID am 3 pm Cost $25 each
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meets everyWednesday at I? noon in the StudentCenter Board Room No dues or lees Allwelcome.

SUPPORT

t;- ”fire“I

Begins Wednesday. April 14
From 5:30-7:00 for 4 Weeks l

CALL 787-2942

I

and CRAZY
ZACK’S

For Further Information or Registration I

NATIONAL

SAIIING-LIUB is meeting Wednesday nightat 8 pm in Rm II, Carmichael Gytti Subiect Easter weekend at Keir lake All people rnteresred please anerid
ZETAVPHI BETA SORORITY, INC IS Sponsoring a Spring Rush Wed, April I at II p m Inthe Student Center Brown Room Interestedpersons are mood to attend
ARTISTS AIOES are needed lot Ansplosote.Raleigh 5 City Arts Festival, April 24 and 2bVolunteer gobs helping artists, childrensevents, givmg intormalion Call VolunteerSerwces, 737 3193
PRE VET CLUB BUSINESS MEETING Important“ Plgpiclun and banquet discussedMon, April 5 at B p m in 221) GA Call Marty at 732 5523 it you have any questionsOOG WASH THIS SATURDAY)

All PSYCHOLOGY MAJOHS are invited toattend the Psychology Clubs Spring Social,April 21 at 730 pm in the PackhouseRSVP by April 9 out5ide 640 Pop Hall
BLACK SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM, Thurs, April It at It not In the Student Center Walnut Room Guest speakerMi HM "Mickey‘ Michaiix, candidate torU S Congress
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS ELECTIONMEETING, Thurs, April 8 at Till) pm in theStudent Center Green Room
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RUNNING IORTHE NAACP ELECIIVE BOARO should contact lola Britt at 1315060 or submit theirname at the NAACP oltice IRm III) by April5 Elections Will be held April 6 at theNAACP General Body Meeting.

Not an clinics are the same.

ammo: is 8 Mt decision that's made
easier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-
selors are available day and night to support. andunderstand you. Comfort, safety. privacy, and or
{identity staff that’swhatthe Fleming Center is all
about
1mmmuch-into.-

”mm
Wampum

lo hidden charges Vary onlymm
cm731-5330 day or night.

mmcmmmutoom.

PLAID DAY, MAY 21,1982. ..

...OR I’LL BLOW YOUR LIPS OFF.

A IrlELILH NEAR it‘ll.)

MAY 21. 1982
NATIONAL PLAID DAY

BE PLAID AND BE GLAD)!

“WmmymknbrNATIONALPLAIDDAY.
NAME L. -,..ADDRESS 7 A. VEVECITY_ A -_ _. STATE--...SEND TO: 7 . airborne.--
NATIONAL PLAID DAY CAMPAIGNPO BOX 699 ' HOLLYWOOD. CA. @028

ANNUAI WAKE COUNTY ARTIST'S EXRlBlTION, April AMay 2, 1982 Includesphotographs, sculpture, drawings, orotts,and other works. Sponsored by the RaleighFine Arts Society and the UAB StudentCenter Gallery Committee.THE I982 INITIATION CEREMONY 0FALPHA LAMBOA DELTA HONOR SOCIETYWIII be held Mon, April 5 at 6 pin. in thesouth lounge, 2nd Iloor oi the StudentCenter

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARYENGINEERS MEETING, Mon, April 5 at 7pm. in the Student Center Brown Room 0tlitters mulled. Speaker: Col Ralph Luther,vicepresiderit at El. Bragg Post
NEED HELP WITH YOUR INCOME TAXRETURNS? Then come to a sessron on income tax preparations sponsored by yourStudent Legal Advrsor Tues, Aptilli Itom Alipm. in the Student Center Board Room.

THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS WIIImeet Tues, April 6 at 6 pm. in the BoardRoom. We Will have a program at FieldEngineering by General Electric.
HOLISTIC HEALTH THIS FALL TERM7 SellCare: Body and Mind, ED 496Y III or I, Tues,5:108:00 pm. TODICS at medical seltacare,mental health, stress management, yoga.alternating heating systems. Or. Turnbull,737-2563.

OM! O '5 PIZZA

SO

HOUSING FAIR Tues, April 5 Item II]a m 4 p m in the Walnut Room, 4th Iloor,UniverSity Student Center
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE Willbe available on Fridays, l 30 4 30 p m in 208Hillsborough Bldg. for anyone needing helplilting out their tax torms.
PAMS COUNCIL MEETING. Mon, April 5 at6 pm. in the Chemistry Tutorial Room Elections Will be held,

\ .
--- D. C pions

‘ E R. Har" , Co
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DOMINO'S PIZZA YHifuC

presents:

Zack Relief
No cover 25¢ Draft

The Great Fraternity
Strip-Off

(Finals in 3 weeks)

Beat the Clock
8-10 35¢ BOttled Beer
10-12 50¢ Bottled Beer
12-1 75¢ Bottled Beer

Kickin'
Ass

10C Draft


